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Island risks and the resilience of a prehistoric civilization 

 

Abstract: Resilience in the face of uncertainty is a universal issue, but of particular 

concern for small islands where climate change and accelerated sea level change 

are current worries. This paper investigates the issues of resilience and uncertainty 

in the case of prehistoric Malta, which at face value presented a natural 

environment fraught with many risks. We survey these dangers, especially the 

potential damage to food crops caused by soil erosion, to which the islands of 

Malta are particularly exposed. The prehistoric inhabitants of the islands 

nonetheless coped with uncertainty with enormous success as recent new 

excavations and radiocarbon dating have revealed that the elaborate periods of 

monument maintenance, for which the Maltese islands are widely famed, has a 

duration of some 1200 years. 
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Introduction 

The Maltese islands in the Central Mediterranean (Figure 1) are a paradise of sorts. This is an 

environment of virtually unlimited sunshine, relatively fertile carbonate soils, a diverse 

landscape rich in niche features, and a surprising amount of fresh water held in small 

rainwater catchments by an impermeable stratum of clay in the limestone geology (Pedley 

and House 1976).  However, the islands are also an environment of violent seasonal 

thunderstorms and winds, thin soil cover, and limited space (totalling 316 km2). 

Communications are restricted too, since the islands are separated from Sicily by at least 

80km of sea. These appear to be longue durée qualities of the islands in their 8000 year 

human story that have been faced to a greater or lesser degree by all islanders regardless of 

period. Between 3800 BC and 2400 BC, as much of Southern Europe entered the Copper 



Age, an unparalleled set of sophisticated cultural developments took place on the Maltese 

islands. These developments involved the construction of architecturally complex megalithic 

buildings, elaborate collective burial practices in hypogea, and the emergence of distinctive 

traditions in figurative and decorative art, locally identified as the ‘Temple Culture’. The 

archaeological traces of these activities have retained a power that dazzles and amazes the 

modern observer. This achievement is the so-called Maltese ‘Temple Period’ and it can be 

distinguished from contemporary Copper Age archaeological cultures in Italy and elsewhere 

on the basis of its distinctive material culture and the apparent absence of metallurgy. Equal 

to the scale of the cultural vibrancy is the longevity of these traditions, because megalithism, 

in particular, can be traced over a span of some 1200 years. Few of the defining 

characteristics of the ‘Temple Period’ are carried forward very far into the Bronze Age, 

which has long prompted questions of why these distinct traditions emerged in Malta in the 

first place, and why they so suddenly disappeared. The ‘Temple Culture’ developments in the 

fourth and third millennium BC appear to be a distinct response of social resilience to the 

longue durée characteristics of the islands.  In this article, we approach these questions from 

the perspective of the risks that the prehistoric inhabitants of Malta faced from uncertainties 

in their natural environment, and how these issues were mitigated, successfully in the main, 

by successive generations of prehistoric farmers in the ‘Temple Period’. The archaeological, 

palaeoecological and palaeo-dietary data we discuss come largely from a major new 

multidisciplinary project (FRAGSUS) that has been studying the fragility and sustainability 

of the Maltese islands (Malone, Brogan, et al. in press). 

The islands of Malta provide an excellent example of the interface between physical 

and social resilience in response to vulnerability and risk. The study of resilience is derived 

from ecology, where it is defined as the characteristic of ecological systems to withstand 

disturbances from their external conditions and influences (Holling 1978). We can measure 



the physical capacity for resilience of the prehistoric inhabitants of Malta in the human 

remains: the levels and tempo of mortality, the degree of attrition on their joints and 

dentition. Equally, we can assess the capacity of their communities to achieve social 

resilience, acting together as communities, centred on their water and soil-rich club houses, 

traditionally designated ‘temples’. Such an approach replaces the hierarchical schemes 

formerly proposed for the Maltese islands (Renfrew 1973) and suggests a much more 

heterarchical, sometimes factional, internal cooperation and cohesion that allowed these 

communities to work together for a period of more than 1200 years (cf. Bonanno et al 1990). 

By about 2400 BC however, a combination of environmental changes, temptations towards 

hierarchical control and greater connectivity with the outside world seem to have persuaded 

the prehistoric inhabitants to adopt different modes of resilience, and perhaps new models of 

socio-economic practice offered by external Bronze Age worlds. 

 The environmental changes in question are the ‘4.2 kya event’, a set of changes to 

climate and weather patterns that affected much of the globe around 2200 BC (Bond et al. 

2001). This event evidently played a demonstrable role in cultural collapse or change in semi-

arid parts of the world, (for example in Mesopotamia) (Cullen et al. 2000), Egypt (Stanley et 

al. 2003), the Indus Valley (Staubwasser et al. 2003) and China (Liu et al. 2012)). Although 

the event affected parts of the Mediterranean region differently, the balance of evidence 

suggests that Malta would have been made more arid as a consequence and evidence from 

Sicily indicates that the event occurred during a longer-term trend toward warmer and drier 

summer weather in the region between c. 5000 and 1500 BC (Curry et al. 2016). 

 

Risks and strategies  



Whatever the special and unique life-ways that emerged in Malta, the prehistoric inhabitants 

of the islands were first and foremost agriculturists. Although there is evidence for contact 

between Malta and the outside Mediterranean world during the ‘Temple Period’, the absence 

of large sea-going vessels restricted the amount of bulk materials that could be imported or 

exported. Successful agriculture therefore required a self-sustaining pattern of local resource 

exploitation. This local dependence is true in any relatively closed or isolated system such as 

islands, in contrast to colonies in new frontiers, which arguably can be scaled up to the global 

economy of today. Mitigating risks and adapting to local misfortune were the key activities 

that enabled the success of prehistoric Malta. The risks that the environment poses in Malta 

can be identified by examining the current environmental context of human life and 

agriculture on the islands in terms of the traditional elemental and universal themes of 

weather, water, fire and earth.  

Fire 

Maltese summers are exceedingly long and dry, and like many other parts of the 

Mediterranean, introduce risks of wild fire from July to November (Moreira et al. 2011). 

Sediment cores extracted from the valley fills contain layers of charcoal dating to as long ago 

as 8000 BC, before arrival of people (French et al. in preparation). These charcoal layers 

were caused by natural outbreaks of wildfire, but similar concentrations of charcoal have 

been found in layers dating to the Early Neolithic, specifically in the period 5500 to 5000 BC, 

representing the early clearance of land. In the ‘Temple Period’, fire becomes surprisingly 

elusive from the palaeoecological and archaeological records, despite long term trends toward 

greater aridification (French et al. 2018; Curry et al. 2016). This can be explained by the 

significantly reduced amount of trees and scrub land over much of the Maltese islands, and a 

somewhat damper climate (Carroll et al. 2012). These changes are relative, and the overall 

risk from fire was nonetheless high; control over it was symbolised in the megalithic sites, the 



“temple” club houses of collective feasting, where the response was to contain fire within 

particular parts of the structures. These so-called ‘fire pits’ were situated deep on the right 

side within the megalithic buildings, contrasted, in structuralist terms, with water on the left-

hand side (Malone 2007). That the elemental and destructive force of fire could be so deeply 

contained within the megalithic buildings is a symbol of triumph over the forces of the 

natural world. The dangers of the wild, natural world were tamed and constrained by 

impressive cultural constructions. Fire was put to work towards collective feasting as part of 

celebratory events that signalled the mitigation and monitoring of risk in a vulnerable 

landscape. 

Seas and storms 

The Maltese Islands are  a remnant of a once much larger peninsula of southern Sicily 

gradually drowned and eroded by rising sea levels since the last glacial maximum some 

21,000 years ago (Lambeck et al. 2011). Sea levels were still rising quite rapidly when Early 

Neolithic colonists first made their way to Malta shortly after 6000 BC, but by the ‘Temple 

Period’, the coastline of the islands had assumed its approximate current shape (Furlani et al. 

2013). In this context, memories of a shrinking world may have been retained in the myths 

and memories of the islanders (Stoddart 2015). Storms throughout recorded history have 

caused much damage – a recent event was the collapse of the Azure Window (a renowned 

tourist attraction on Gozo) in 2016. The north coast of the island, where, according to 

tradition, St Paul was shipwrecked, is particularly exposed. One megalithic site, ‘Xrobb Il-

Għaġin’, stands on a headland undercut by the waves and has already partly collapsed into 

the sea, and starkly illustrates the considerable amount of land lost to coastal erosion in the 

5000 years since the ‘Temple Period’. However, such long drawn-out processes pose little 

risk to day-to-day life. Sea spray can damage crops, and indeed, land prone to such damage in 

Malta has a demonstrated lower value (Alberti, Grima, and Vella 2018). These factors likely 



engendered a cautious approach to the sea, although we cannot know details of this attitude in 

the past. Maritime motifs feature only occasionally in the material culture of the ‘Temple 

Period’, most prominently the fish engravings found in the ‘temple’ of Buġibba and fish 

figurines from Ħal Saflieni hypogeum (Evans 1971). From stable isotope sudies we know 

that during the ‘Temple Period’ fish did not feature prominently in the diet  (Richards et al. 

2001; Stoddart et al. 2009). This trend is in line with other prehistoric agricultural economies 

elsewhere, and even among Mesolithic hunter-gatherers of the region, who depended little on 

marine resources (e.g. Mannino et al. 2012). It seems that the volatile and unforgiving nature 

of the central Mediterrean sea led to a long term disinclination toward exploiting its potential 

riches for food. Instead, the agriculturists of the ‘Temple Period’ invested as much as possible 

on dry land, and took this task to levels of success rarely achieved by other Neolithic 

populations. However, that success too, was prone to damage from storms and water through 

soil erosion. 

Soil and rainwater erosion 

Soil rainwater erosion is the process that carries soil and sediment from the land via surface 

runoff and storm events that incise channels into soft ground. Its severity is influenced by soil 

properties, particularly the binding qualities of the organic fraction, the degree of vegetative 

cover, rainfall intensity, and the length and steepness of the terrain. Soil erosion is one of the 

most important processes that have shaped the evolution the landscape of the Mediterranean 

during the Holocene (Butzer 2005). This is because Mediterranean environments have high 

rainfall intensities, fragile, slow-accumulating soils that are low in organic matter, steep 

slopes and a sparse vegetation (García-Ruiz et al. 2013). Severe erosion events during the 

Bronze Age and later have been detected throughout Mediterranean Europe (Dotterweich 

2008). In Malta, full details of the erosional history are not known but the potential for soil 

erosion is particularly high, given the pluvial autumn storms, steeply-incised valleys and the 



long history of deforestation (Carroll et al. 2012). The landscape bears many indicators that 

erosion has been a major problem in the past, such as extensive exposures of bare rock in 

barren uplands (Figure 2), and accumulations of depths (10m+) of alluvial material in the 

valley bottoms (Carroll et al. 2012).  From an agricultural perspective, soil erosion can be 

doubly catastrophic in terms of loss of land and damage to crops. Today, damage from soil 

erosion in Europe costs an estimated €1.25 billion per annum (Panagos et al. 2018) and in 

Malta there has long been the need to compensate farmers for the sometimes total loss of 

their crops (Mitchell and Dewdney 1961). Soil erosion is most likely to occur during storms 

in the autumn months, when vegetation cover is at a minimum. Although the Mediterranean 

climate has changed somewhat since the ‘Temple Period’, the changes are not of sufficient 

magnitude to reduce significantly the risk of soil erosion, a point that can be made by 

surveying the erosive potential of many different modern-day European settings (Panagos et 

al. 2015).  Despite the strongly season weather patterns in Malta, soil erosion remains an 

unpredictable phenomenon because a characteristic of the Maltese archipelago is that heavy 

rainfall is surprisingly regional within any given storm (Mayes 2001). Like other risks posed 

by the environment, erosion is a violent and chaotic event, contributing to an unstable 

landscape and an uncertain future for those who inhabit it. Geoarchaeological studies 

conducted as part of recent fieldwork have shown that this process was already well under 

way during the Neolithic (French et al. 2018).  

Several mechanisms to mitigate the effects of soil erosion could have been developed 

in the ‘Temple Period’ in Malta. During recent centuries these mechanisms have taken the 

form of terracing, physical transportation of soil from place to place, and the synthesis of new 

soil from crushed rock and manure. Terracing in particular dominates the rural Maltese 

landscape, occurring virtually everywhere, and like the other strategies mentioned above, 

would in theory have been within the technological ability of prehistoric agriculturists, 



although direct archaeological evidence is elusive. Large walls resembling terraces and dating 

to the ‘Temple Period’ have been found in association with megalithic sites at Skorba, 

Ġgantija and Mnajdra (Evans 1971; Trump 1966), although it is more likely that these were 

part of the monumental setting of these sites, rather than having an agricultural function. 

Recent excavations on Gozo at the Santa Verna and Ġgantija ‘temples’ have 

unearthed field soils from the earlier Neolithic and ‘Temple Period’ and collected samples 

have been subjected to micromorphological analysis (French et al. in press; French et al. 

2018). This study has demonstrated that the ‘Temple Period’ soils, in contrast to those of the 

earlier Neolithic, were quickly degraded, and lost their ability to retain moisture and 

nutrients, which would have reduced productivity and further amplified the effects of erosion. 

The micromorphological analysis revealed that the soils were artificially enhanced with the 

addition of domestic refuse represented by fine charcoal, fragments of bone and pottery. 

Manure too was a likely part of this process of augmentation. The laborious augmentation of 

soil is an act of maximising the limited resources available, and if extrapolated to the wider 

landscape, represents a prodigious investment of human capital in the soil. 

The movement of soil from place to place is best evidenced in Malta by ‘cart ruts’ – 

mysterious parallel pairs of linear striations in the bedrock often leading from valley bottoms 

to the hill tops. Their shape and form suggests the presence of a greater cover of soil in the 

past than exists today. The dating of the cart ruts is highly problematic, with a consensus 

view holding that they date to the Bronze Age. However, a ‘Temple Period’ date cannot be 

excluded, and in many ways fits the available data (cf. Evans 1971, 203). Their function is 

also open to interpretation, but they do seem to be directly associated with the movement of 

heavy bulk, be it soil, stone or water (Zammit 1928). An advantage for the upslope carrying 

of soil would be that it enhanced upland soils with phosphates from weathered lowland 

Globigerina beds (Alexander 1988) and improved agricultural returns.  



A number of subtle clues emerge from the examples discussed that suggest the people 

of prehistoric Malta were active in the formation of the physical landscape, and perhaps held 

the resources together in a way which enabled agriculture to succeed. All these clues point 

toward a relatively high human population density for the islands during the ‘Temple Period’, 

based on the sheer number of contemporary monuments (Renfrew and Level 1979). The 

astonishing quantities of pottery found all over the landscape during field survey, especially 

from earlier phases of the ‘Temple Period’ (Boyle 2014) further suggest a high population. A 

plausible number, based on the carrying capacity of the island in medieval times, is around 

9000 persons, or approximately 2.8 people per km2  (cf. Bowen-Jones, Dewdney, and Fisher 

1960; Renfrew and Level 1979). The energy required to undertake the maintenance activities 

described above, also points to a significant number of people prepared to engage in 

organised labour across the whole landscape. A model therefore emerges that implies the 

‘Temple’ megaliths and associated ritual customs were megalithic ‘club houses’ or ‘social 

resilience chambers’, where collective action was celebrated in repetitive, highly structured 

and symbolic actions, reflected in the features common to all these megalithic sites (Table 1).  

As such the ‘temples’ were part of a much wider and economically vital system of organised 

behaviour that revolved around the natural cadence of the agricultural year (Barratt et al. in 

press). This idea is supported by the seasonal, rather than precise calendrical, alignments of 

the monuments (Barratt 2018), and by the large accumulations of agricultural products, 

together with the necessary ceramic and stone containers for food that enabled largesse to be 

offered to both divinities and humans. It was perhaps the related themes of soil, erosion, 

irrigation (given the relatively low levels of rainfall) and fertility that were foremost in the 

minds of the ‘Temple’ builders, whose otherwise esoteric ritual life formed but one outlet for 

the social complexity, co-operation and interconnectedness that Malta’s ancient inhabitants 

depended upon. 



 

Resilience 

Naturally resilient ecological systems recover from setbacks. Static equilibrium is eschewed 

by such systems, and instead their defining characteristic is one of dynamic equilibrium, 

where the system is able to return to a near-optimal state following a period of disruption. 

What drives ecological resilience is a capacity for adaptation, borne from the variability of 

biological traits within a given community, or a community’s ability to migrate and disperse. 

From an evolutionary perspective, the process of migration can itself enhance the degree of 

trait variation. Parallels with cultural evolution are not difficult to make, as human biological 

and cultural diversity is putatively driven by the drawing together of people and influences 

from near and far.  

 It seems beyond doubt that the ‘Temple Period’ people of Malta had developed an 

ecologically resilient agricultural and social system, since by definition, resilience is the set 

of traits that enable stability over the long term. Barnett (2001) collates six interrelated traits 

together from previous research that apply to human systems using principles common to 

both resilient societies and resilient ecologies. These are: 

(1) the homeostasis principle, which states that the system is maintained via feedbacks or 

internal channels of communication 

(2) the omnivory principle states that shocks to the system are mitigated by a wide resource 

base and diversification in how resources are consumed 

(3) the high-flux principle, which states that rapid movement of resources through a system 

effectively maximises the amount of resources available 

(4) the flatness principle, which holds that low hierarchy in a system is more resilient 

because overly hierarchical systems are inflexible and cannot cope with shock 



(5) the buffering principle, which states that surplus or stored resources create resilience in 

times of need 

(6) the redundancy principle, where the vital functions of a system overlap, providing 

continuity during times of stress and further capacity for adaptation.  

Many, but not all, of these principles are recognizable in the archaeological record of 

‘Temple Period’ Malta. We have evidence for a creative social resilience, whereby society 

maintained its defining characteristics despite some episodes of cultural change and pressure 

from the environment (cf. Bollig 2014, 263-265). This drew its cohesion from distinctive 

social groupings that we detect in the ‘club houses temples’, working closely together in a 

fragile environment and celebrating their enduring success with substantial feasts and 

memorialisation of past achievements and reliable tempos within a changing world (Malone 

2018; Barratt et al. in press). Evidence that the agricultural resource base was wide and 

diverse is clear from the archaeobotanical record; new excavations at the ‘Temple Period’ 

settlement of Taċ-Ċawla on Gozo have unearthed rich assemblages of wheat, barley, lentil 

and pea, occasionally occurring together in the same context (Malone, McCormick, et al. in 

press). There is also palynological evidence of exploitation of olive during the period (Carroll 

et al. 2012). These taxa produced a diverse resource base, which had the potential for 

buffering and redundancy typical of a resilient system. Cereals and legumes were seemingly 

grown together, which would have had the beneficial effects of improving fertility and 

reducing the potential for soil erosion (Wang et al. 2014). On the other hand, animal bone 

assemblages from all contexts are not diverse, but instead dominated by caprine bones with 

lesser numbers of pig and cattle – although the presence of elderly animals suggests dairying 

(Malone, McCormick, et al. in press). This is an inherently resilient strategy because it 

widens the available resource base, and provides opportunity to store protein-rich food in the 

form of cheese and butter.  The enriched 15N content of ‘Temple Period’ human remains 



seems compatible with a diet rich in dairy (Richards et al. 2001). Intensive horticulture, 

combined with more extensive stock rearing of goats, has been a long-term strategy of 

resilience in the Maltese islands that uses the fragmented micro-niches that exist even in a 

small island, to the maximum advantage of the inhabitants (Bowen-Jones, Dewdney, and 

Fisher 1960). 

The best archaeological representation of early Malta’s resilient foodways is found in 

the prehistoric pottery from ‘Temple Period’ sites. ‘Temple Period’ pottery exists in an 

unparalleled array of forms manufactured at many scales, but storage vessels are commonly 

found amongst them (Evans 1971, 212-214). Especially during early and late phases of the 

‘Temple Period’ (around 3600 and 2500 BC respectively), significant numbers of large 

(>30cm diameter) pots were produced (Figure 3), (jars and flasks in particular that could be 

closed or sealed) and this hints at an economy where storage and/or merchandise featured 

largely. These traits exemplify the buffering and flux principles of resilience. Reliance on 

storage was continued and actually expanded in the Middle Bronze Age (Borg in-Nadur 

phase), when large subterranean stores were dug out the bedrock under fortified settlements. 

These pits or ‘silos’ were often greater than 2m in diameter and depth, and lined with clay; 

excavations of their contents has revealed large quantities of cereal grains (Evans 1971, 171) 

and midden material associated with intense domestic activity (Malone, McLaughlin, and 

Stoddart in preparation). The limestone geology of the islands lends itself to food storage 

underground and indeed similar storage pits were dug in Malta during the Knights period, a 

practice that intensified in response to experiences during the great siege of 1565 (Hyde and 

Daubeny 1960).   

Pottery was used creatively and imaginatively in the display and distribution of food 

within the Neolithic ‘club house temples’. Vessels of great decorative variety seem to have 

represented complex dining rituals and practices, and these ceramics were the containers and 



eating, drinking and serving vessels that fostered cultural identity and enhanced cooperation 

at key celebratory moments in the agricultural cycle. Most notably, going on the alignment 

of some of the monuments, this was probably at the winter solstice, recalling the power of 

the land to reawaken with the impending spring (Barratt et al. in press). 

It is perhaps reductive to look too closely at the incomplete archaeological data for 

confirmatory evidence of resilience. Rather, the ecological model of resilience theory can be 

used to model what we do not yet know about how Maltese society functioned. The principle 

of flatness or low hierarchy is at odds with established views of the Maltese ‘Temple Period’ 

culture, a view that envisages a society dependent upon a ‘priestly’ elite (Renfrew 1973; 

Sagona 2015). Modern ethnography (Boissevain 1969) also suggests alternative factional 

and cooperative models which we intimated in earlier work (Bonanno et al. 1990). More 

recent evidence of cooperative feasting in ‘temple’ club houses reinforces this pattern of 

cooperation rather than domination (Malone 2018). A view of ‘Temple Period’ society as 

having a more egalitarian or communal power structure could be more realistic than the 

“priest” model, and this view resonates with the idea that people in ancient Malta needed 

cooperation and community interdependence to bring stability to an otherwise fragile, 

eroding island world.   

 

Conclusions: human effort as the binding force 

In the ‘Temple Period’, which was contemporaneous with the Copper Age elsewhere in 

southern Europe, there is now good archaeological evidence that the ‘Temple Culture’ was 

relatively stable for centuries, and sites such as the megalithic ‘temple’ structures remained 

in-use, modified but not re-designed for centuries, and there are stylistic and artistic motifs 

common to the material culture over a long period. It is tempting to see these Neolithic 



islanders as people who clearly understood their place in an environment which was 

inherently unpredictable, and comprehended the dynamics of their social-ecological farming 

system. The people invested heavily in their social sphere -- monumentalised by stone 

architecture and figurative art. With time, this cultural activity created permanent places and 

enduring ideologies that counterbalanced the constraints of a fragile and eroding landscape. 

The tendency towards relative stability in culture over the longer-term (homeostasis) is one of 

the defining characteristics of resilience.  

The key aim of our ERC-funded project has been to answer simple but ambitious 

questions about the scale of human impact in Malta, how complex lifeways were sustained, 

how agriculture worked, when migration occurred, and how the ‘Temple Period’ culture 

‘collapsed’ (Malone, Brogan, et al. in press). The answers to these questions are various, but 

they centre around recurring themes of co-operation, resource management and resilience. 

Initially agriculture was performed in the 6th millennium BC by Early Neolithic colonists who 

drew on centuries of ancestral experience of agricultural practice in similar landscapes. That 

experience gave them the confidence to make a life in otherwise liminal Malta during a time 

of expansion and boom. Although initially successful, 6th millenium ecological changes to the 

landscape were irreversible, and after a few centuries, during a time of evident contraction in 

the wider world (Shennan et al. 2013), the settlement of Malta faltered. Occupation seems to 

have reduced to the level of insignificance for almost a millennium.  When large numbers of 

people returned in the early 4th millennium BC, they faced yet more challenges – the moist 

forest soils available to earlier people were gone, and in their place existed an oxidised and 

eroded landscape. The cultural fluorescence that occurred in this context was one where place 

and materiality assumed great importance, and this fluorescence (the “Temple Culture”) has 

created an enduring monumentalised archaeological legacy. 



Comparisons can be drawn between ‘Temple Period’ Malta and those cultures that 

existed before and after. During later times, the demographic parameters of Malta changed. 

From the Bronze Age onwards Malta became less isolated culturally and economically, and 

food production was less of a life-or-death issue for entire communities. With the onset of 

the external Bronze Age in Malta, new forms of social resilience became possible, as the 

resources were scaled up by greater connectivity with the outside world. New navigational 

skills and greater numbers of people offered new opportunities that in turn, were enabled by 

new forms of intensification that may have included terracing, arboreal crops, and for the 

first time the import of foodstuffs on an increasingly substantial scale. These are the 

conditions that much later were greatly consolidated under the 16th – 17th Century Knights, 

who drew on rents from all over Europe, whilst under British Rule from 1800 Malta became 

part of an even larger system. The modern integration of Malta within the European Union is 

part of the same strategy today.  

 Perhaps the most significant result from recent research is the sense of constant 

change in the more distant past – as revealed through dating, caused by harmony and discord 

in the natural and cultural forces that shape the world. The island setting of Malta is a 

microcosm of larger scale worlds, showing that with enough effort, human life can flourish 

anywhere, but nowhere are guarantees given that it will endure. The people of the ‘Temple 

Period’ were resilient in the face of environmental stress in a way in which their earlier 

Neolithic forebears were not. Early Neolithic culture had all but extinguished itself in Malta 

by the time the first ‘Temple’ Builders arrived. The evidence for this can be found in the 

complete break in pottery styles and fabrics (Trump 1966), a reduced level of  cereal pollen 

in sediment cores and little detectable archaeological activity at sites subjected to intensive 

programmes of radiocarbon dating (French et al in preparation). This was despite many 

natural advantages, especially the early soils of Malta, which were richer, damper, better-



vegetated and less prone to erosion than those of the ‘Temple Period’ (French et al. in press; 

French et al. 2018). The apparent ‘boom and bust’ phenomena seen elsewhere in Neolithic 

Europe (Shennan et al. 2013) certainly applied to earlier Neolithic Malta, whereas the stable 

pattern of ‘Temple Period’ settlement seems to strongly contrast with these phenomena. The 

Maltese people had found a solution through creative resilience that was as much social as it 

was physical.  That said, there are hints that some centuries within the ‘Temple Period’ are 

less visible archaeologically than others, and there remains a possibility that the overall scale 

of the society fluctuated. Even if this fluctuation is borne out, the long-lived nature of the 

architectural idioms unique to the ‘Temple Period’ and the continuity in pottery forms, 

demonstrate a notably resilient culture that can be traced over some 1200 years. 

Ecological theory can also help interpret a potentially problematic argumentum ex 

silentio that the gaps in the archaeological record in Malta equate to a hiatus in settlement or 

a phase of much reduced activity. As discussed above, migration is a strategy adopted by 

many animals in response to stress, and in Malta the ‘gaps’ in the record could simply signal 

that the society had moved elsewhere. Ecology therefore provides a useful way to structure 

explanations of why demography is more dynamic during some periods than others; when the 

energy or capital usually invested in one form of survival strategy is re-directed elsewhere.  

Without a resilient society, the Maltese Islands and other isolated or ‘closed-loop’ 

places, were vulnerable to rapid environmental degradation. Feedback loops may operate on 

both natural and cultural variables, and can have damaging consequences. Loss of vegetation 

caused for example by drought, increases soil erosion and brings loss of fertility and yet more 

erosion. In this respect, it is significant that the ‘Temple Period’ developments in Malta took 

place against a backdrop of warmer, drier, summer conditions (Curry et al. 2016) which 

would have increased the risk of erosion in autumn. Alternatively, land pressure (caused 

perhaps by a rising population or by social inequality), can lead to poverty and poor 



management practice, degradation of the land, and yet more pressure. These feedback loops 

can cause stable, seemingly resilient systems to collapse quickly once ‘tipping points’ are 

reached, and the established technical and social adaptations can no longer cope with stress. 

Many parallels can be drawn between Malta and Orkney (cf. Stoddart et al. 1999); 

two contemporary precocious island civilisations on the outer margins of Europe. One detail 

is that like Malta, the Orcadian Neolithic environment was somewhat physically unstable,  

because Orcadian settlements were located in expanses of mobile wind-blown sand. During 

the Neolithic and Bronze Age, the sands were stabilised and brought into arable production 

(Simpson et al. 2006). This example demonstrates that, perhaps partly as a consequence of 

island isolation, an agricultural triumph emerged to match the architectural achievements for 

which the peoples of prehistoric Malta and Orkney are justly famed. In Malta, we glimpse a 

prehistoric landscape not dissimilar to marginal farmland in parts of the developing world 

today, in northeast Africa for example (e.g. Nyssen et al. 2000; Nyssen et al. 2004). There, 

like in ancient Malta, steep terrain, erosion and drought are mitigated by human capacity for 

hard work and an awareness of the fine balance that exists between agricultural systems and 

the environment upon which such systems depend. In ancient Malta, bare hands brought life 

to bare rock, and stability to chaos, and the people won for themselves a resilient 

environment in which human capital was a crucial part. 
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Figure captions 

Figure 1 Maps showing the location and topography of the Maltese islands and sites 

mentioned in the text 

Figure 2 A typical view from the Maltese countryside of sparse vegetation and bare rock 

Figure 3 The average size (rim diameter as a proxy for overall capacity) of prehistoric 

potsherds from recent Fragsus project excavations on the Maltese islands, showing trend 

towards increasing storage capacity. The boxplots (from left to right) represent the size of 

storage vessels from the Għar Dalam phase (N=7); Skorba phases (N=10); Żebbuġ phase 

(N=34); Mġarr phase (N=6); Ġgantija phase (N=96); Saflieni phase (N=3); Tarxien phase 

(N=34); Tarxien Cemetery phase (N=8); Borġ in-Nadur phase (N=26).  

 


